
' SEE YOU AT XYLEXPO!!!
And finally, here comes Xylexpo. after tour years.
We have almost forgotten what it was like. il's been
such a long time, and we are very curious to lind
out what will be presenled. because there will be
much news.
The first new element of Xylexpo 2022 is the dates
in October. The reasons are known to everyone.
and if the biennial international exhibition of wood-
working and fumiture technology had remained in
May reaBirrning the 60-year-long alternation with
Ligna in Hannover it would probably have paid a
high pece. And instead here we are, and the 27"'
edition of Xylexpo is ready to open the gates from
Occtober 12 to 15. in the Halls 22 and 24 of Rera-
Milano-Rho, a total celibi area of 36 thousand
square meters and 280 exhibitors, one third
coming irom abroad to present an end-to-end
lineup ol advanced technology. from primary ope-
ration to surface finishing.

The sales of exhibition space closed several weeks
ago: ̀ This year, we preferred to avoid dispersion.
doing our best to place all exhibitors in two halls_
avoiding 'appendixes" that are less appearing to
visitors'. said Dario Corbetta, exhibition manager.
We considered that this Xylexpo would be different
from tne past, for the reasons we all know, and we
made decisions to support the quality of the event
rather than the sales of exhibition area. As a resiit,
we have a ron,g waiting list ot cornpanies that -
having delayed their decision to participate tor tcm
long - will not be able to join us in October. "

Let's immediately gel rid of Iricky topics of discussion:
a lew Industry leaders decided not to participate.
It`s a pity for the show, but probably also for Biesse.
Cefla and Hornag, in alphabetical order. Of course.
you are free to define your own strategies but the
early signs -prerectistrations first- seem to indicate
that this long-awaited Xylexpo might bring some
cheerful surprise for those who chose to attend.
And not only for the "twinning' with 33,81-MU, the
international exhibition of rnachine tools organized
by Ucimu, although this is certainly an addedvalue
tor this edition. Also in this case. the prereglstraticn
figures ot both events indicate that more than sixty
percent oi Xylexpo visitors will also pop in and take
a look al metalworking machinery. and vice versa.
So. the organizers' decision to join taces and
imagine a new, bigger container for technologies
to process wood, metal and composites has created
a pote with a strong attraction force.
More reeently the family has also been joined by
Viscom Italia the visual communication show that
will dedicate a large section to digital communica-
tions, one ol the "strong" topics of this period in the
finishing business...

XYLEXPO TV
Another debut this year is "Xylexpo Digital", a
channel (actually two one in Italian and one in En-
glish) that will broadcast meetings, conversations.
roundtable discussions. demos, and booth visits
from Wednesday 12 to Friday 14. It will be, most
and foremost a way for those who will not be in
Milan to visit the exhibition thanks to the crews that
will walk along the aisles oi the halls tollowing
routes focusedon specilic technologies or topics.
It will not be the same as being physically there,
but la the first time, everyone will have theopportunity
to move around, walk through be halls, take a
closer look at a new product, listen to the opinion ol
an exhibitor or visita..:
"We know that, lust like any ottierexhibition in this
period, we will have to face different numbers and
new needs, starting from our digital exhibition
initiative. "Xylexpo Digital" is a tangible proposal
and will rernain accessible also after ttre exhibition 
our TV cnannel - Corbetta added - will not only
allow to attend the "Xylexpo Arena" events and
visit the stands of the exhibitors wltoioined tne.ini-
tiative, but it will also be accessible in the tnrtetrame
until the next edition, bridging the:gap until Xylexpo
2024, with the poss+riilify to upload additional
conferite and capture the atten6on of operators all
over lrte World'
The pillar of the "Xylexpo television" will be the
Xylexpo Arena, the area that traditionally offers
events and presentations.

ABOUT VISITORS
Quile clearly. after the recent lockdowns, visitors
are looking forward toa "physical" experience: early
data from the preregistration service- easily acces-
sible from lire exhibition website (wwwxylezpo Com)
to register and enter Me fair premises with no delays
- indicate that the event in Milan is eagedy awaíled
by a high-quality audience. aware that. once again,
Xylexpo will be a showcase of tite best technology
tor wood and wood-based materials.
A new initiative tor visitors is the launch of the
"Educational project". originally designed to be

Introduced al Xylexpo 2020. then postponed from
May to November, and finally delayed to 2022:
This year, approximately twenty schools will be
invited to Xylexpo, institutes dedicated to the edu-
cation of yaing people searching fa job opporluniùes
in our industry; al Xylexpo they wiil certainly frnd
many hints...

The lorra-provon partnership with Ice-Agenzia has
yielded great results also Ihis year with several in-
ternational delegations coming from all over the
wald, with more than 300 top buyers.

XYLEXPO INNOVATION AWARDS
The "XIA-Xylexpo Innovation Awards" will come
back again this year, divided into five catcgodes:
soliriwood. panels. finishing, digitalization and su-
stainability. The selection ot solutions has been en-

trusted toa pary of university professcrs technologist,
subject matter experts, i.e. a group of independent
people who will make their choice with no bias.

XYLEXPO AGENDA
The agenda of events at the Xylexpo Arena is
guile intensive. For the first 17ne all events live
strearning and otlter initiatives:covered by the area
cameras and the crews moving around the fair will
be available also in English. so accessible for the
countless fans of made-in-Italy technology around
the world.
The full program is available at httpsX/oitlyX36N6tWT

by Luca Rossetti ■
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